
COMMITTEE MEETING #3

Monday, 11 July, 2022

GM: Not Long Enough

phuket-hhh.com

GM Not Long Enough called his third and final committee meeting for 11 July at 
Manneken Pis' Shakers restaurant in Nai Harn from 17:00 PM, right at the height of a 
massive storm front slamming through, some rain was even felt at our table in the center
of the restaurant.

Attending: Not Long Enough, Wilma, Lucky
Lek, Crack A Boner, Manneken Pis, Cobbler,
Tootsie, Jaws, & Fungus as scribe.

GM NLE opened the meeting thanking all
committee members for their competent
management and personal attention throughout
the year which now allowed him to claim total
success at achieving his original goal stated at
committee meeting #1 that “his agenda was going to be no agenda”.  Well done GM for 
successfully doing nothing.

Tonight's agenda was more a summary of thoughts, comments, considerations and 
suggestions affecting various committees and processes, including possible candidates 
for the incoming committee.  A point was reinforced that all hashers are encouraged to 
get involved in our volunteering effort keeping PH3 the great mis-organization it is, just 
speak to any committee member—the AGPU is only weeks away on Monday the 25th.

Our finances stand good and no committees were in need of action so conversation 
turned to the coming AGPU tasks list.  We assigned weather control to Tequila Slapper, 
who wasn't there, so if it rains it's her fault.

Throughout the meeting we were given snacks of roasted peanuts, onion rings with a 
tasty dip, and spring rolls so we decided on pizza for our main feed and 3 tasty pizzas 
appeared, which were great, especially washed down by endless committee beers.

Well done to this year's committee, some will be back, others will need a replacement.  
Come to the AGPU and register (free + run credit), vote, and get your shirt.

Meeting Closed, Fungus, Scribe

http://phuket-hhh.com/

